
Kāhui Ako Update : October 2017 

Tēnā koutou 

 

Lincoln High School is part of a Community of Learning|Kāhui Ako with a number of local schools and 

early childhood centres.  

Our community of learning is called:  Ngā Mātāpuna o Ngā Pākihi Kāhui Ako   

Our vision is :     Together we achieve  
    An engaged community of successful learners.  
 
Our Kāhui Ako continues to grow and develop as we work collectively towards shared goals. 

 
In 2013, clusters of schools were established by the Ministry of Education as a way forward with 
redevelopments, post earthquake, in the greater Christchurch area. Many of the schools within our 
cluster had worked together prior to this step. The schools initially in our cluster were Lincoln 
Primary, Lincoln High School, Springston, Ladbrooks and Greenpark . Tai Tapu was invited to join us, 
as they were a cluster by themselves. We also invited Prebbleton and Broadfield, which were also a 
standalone cluster, to join us. All three schools accepted this invitation, and our cluster was formed. 
Initiatives such as the Physical Activities Co-ordinator, reading recovery and science provision for 
year 7 and 8’s all evolved during the cluster phase. 
 
During the early period of our cluster, initiatives such as the Connecting Minds programme, SOLO 
and Digifest were instigated. In addition to these initiatives, Lincoln High School leads the ALLiS 
Project (Asian Language Learning in Schools) where Year 7-8 students are receiving Mandarin 
language lessons each week. Our Cluster was seen as a very successful and progressive one.  
The Ministry of Education continued to work on formalising these clusters into the Community of 
Learning model. We didn’t ponder long before we applied for and were accepted as a formal 
Community of Learning|Kāhui Ako.  
 
We were delighted to welcome Kidsfirst Lincoln into our team. We all understood and value the 
importance of smooth transitions between learning sectors, therefore having an early childhood 
voice was very important to us all. We continued to work in strong partnerships sharing innovations, 
ideas, strengths and resources.  
 
When resources such as staffing were allocated to the Communities of Learning, another phase of 
development arose. These staffing resources are very significant and include Lead Principals, across 
school positions, and within school positions. A Stewardship Board was established to govern the 
process. This Board comprises of representation from each school within our Kāhui Ako and 
preschool representation. 
 
The overarching goal for our Kāhui Ako is to improve and enhance student achievement. We are 
committed to working in partnership to achieve this outcome. 
 
Kathy Paterson, Principal at Lincoln High School and Viv Butcher, Principal at Lincoln Primary School 
were appointed as succession Lead Principals in May this year. Whilst officially this is a succession 
model, Kathy and Viv will continue to work in a joint manner throughout the year of their 
appointment. 
We are currently working on formulating our achievement challenges. These are joint challenges 
which every member of our Kāhui Ako have prioritized as important to them. The focus areas are 



science, writing and international languages.  Data is currently being gathered relating to children's 
ability to think along a scientific model. Writing data from all schools has been analysed and trends 
identified. Data is being gathered regarding Asia Awareness and year 12 and 13 students attitudes 
and cultural awareness. From this information, the draft achievement challenges will be formed, 
circulated and consulted upon. It is the goal of the Kāhui Ako to submit these challenges to the 
Ministry of Education for approval before the end of this academic year. 
 
We are excited by the opportunities the Kāhui Ako present and our next steps include identifying 
what the across school and within school roles will focus on, then advertise and make appointments 
to these positions. 
 
The schools and ECEs in our Kāhui Ako are: 
 

Lincoln High School Giggles and Scribbles Early Learning Centre Limited 

Lincoln Primary School Kidsfirst Kindergarten Lincoln 

Prebbleton School Lincoln University Early Childhood Centre 

Tai Tapu School Lincoln Village Preschool and Nursery 

Springston School Active Explorers – Tai Tapu 

Ladbrooks School Prebbleton Kindergarten 

Broadfield School Whippersnappers Early Learning Centre 

 
 
Nāku, nā  
 
Kathy Paterson 
Principal 
 

  

  

 


